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NEW RESTAURANT EXPERIENCE, INCALMO, NOW OPEN FOR TAKEAWAY AND 
WEEKEND DINNER AT MUSEUM OF GLASS  

 
The fresh dining concept is operated by the team behind Tacoma’s The Table 

 

Tacoma, Wash. – Fresh off a great opening in December 2021, Incalmo, a new restaurant 
experience at Museum of Glass, is evolving its offering with daily takeaway service and dinner 
from 5-8pm Friday and Saturday nights.  
 
Operated by the Tacoma-based restauranteurs behind The Table, Incalmo features an Italian 
inspired locally sourced menu. Daytime options include pastries and espresso, as well as 
freshly made pasta, sandwiches, salads, and pizza. For dinner the menu expands with the 
addition of antipasti and a selection of entrees, including braised duck, mushroom polenta, and 
local fish. All great to pair with a beer from Tacoma-based brewery E9 or one of the carefully 
curated wines from Italy, France, and Washington. 
 
“It’s been great to see both Museum goers and the local community embracing Incalmo,” said 
Debbie Lenk, Executive Director, Museum of Glass. “We look forward to building on our 
partnership and finding new ways to connect the Museum and restaurant experiences.” 
 
Named after the technique of constructing a glass object, usually a vessel, by fusing two or 
more blown elements, Incalmo uniquely connects culinary inspirations with its home in the 
Museum. The logo, which illustrates the technique of incalmo, is emblazoned in resin on each 
table. It is based on a drawing by longtime Museum of Glass emcee and artist Walter 
Lieberman, whose chalk drawings illustrating techniques and process are a crowd favorite. 
Diners will also be tempted by handmade pastries in beautiful cake stands blown by the 
Museum Hot Shop Team, which are also available for purchase in the Museum Store.  
 
In the coming months Incalmo looks to expand into dinner service Wednesday-Sunday. Themed 
dinners, including spirits and wine, connecting to Museum exhibitions are also planned for later 
this spring.  
 
Incalmo hours: 

• Sunday, Wednesday, Thursday: 10am-5pm 

• Friday and Saturday: 10am-8pm 

• Takeaway: 11am-4:30 pm  
 

 

mailto:amatson@museumofglass.org
https://www.thetabletacoma.com/incalmo
https://direct.chownow.com/order/33014/locations/49373


About Museum of Glass 
Located in Tacoma, Washington, Museum of Glass is a premier contemporary art museum 
dedicated to glass and glassmaking in the West Coast’s largest and most active museum glass 
studio. Opened in 2002, the Museum has established a reputation for hosting impactful and 
engaging artist residencies, organizing nationally traveling exhibitions, and creating unique 
programs for visitors while building a growing permanent collection chronicling the development 
of modern and contemporary glass. Museum of Glass provides an environment for artists and 
the public to ignite creativity, fuel discovery, and enrich their lives through glass and 
glassmaking.  
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